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Hello Everyone!
After many, many months of waiting, LightShine
is now in Alaska working at our missions base
in Palmer. The work is the LORD is moving
forward and we are very excited!
This past week, a group of LightShine leaders
and new team members met at our home for
an outdoor cookout/campfire to discuss the
work that is before us.
We also wanted to dedicate the new items
that have been donated by different people in
the photo below. Last fall, this Dodge crew cab
pickup was given to us. We were able to do
some mechanical and body work, get a new paint job and install a new ladder rack.
We also recently had a financial supporter offer a $1,000 donation for purchasing lawn equipment
for our property in Alaska if we could raise $2,000. The goal was to purchase a riding tractor as
well as a weed wacker and accessories. In the end, we had a total of $4,000 given towards this
fund and over $500 in hand tools given! We are very grateful. We also had a professional first aid
station given for our building in Alaska. All of
that will be driven to Alaska in August.
In these troubled days, I encourage you to take
time to read Psalm 37. I read several different
verses from that chapter to our staff at our
cookout. Verse 34 is a stand alone verse that
really speaks to me:
“Wait on the Lord and keep His way, and
He shall exalt you to inherit the land; When
the wicked are cut off, you shall see it.”
No matter what you are facing today, you need
to remember that our God is not surprised by
anything that is going on in our land. He desires
for His people to flourish just like the children of Israel did while they were captives in Egypt. We
just need to be faithful to Him and continue to build His Kingdom in preparation for His
return and reign on earth! What a glorious day that will be!
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